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Cut out road
carnage

The above crossing is no longer an accident black
spotA. Who says so? Answer inside.

Tommy

Riley



DYSENTERY
(THE FACTS)

The people of Drumchapel must demand a full

public inquiry by the Secretary of State for
|

Scotland into the disgraceful cover up of the

number of cases of DYSENTERY (SHIGELLA SONNEI)
j

that is still plaguing us. Due to the litter

strewn and insanitary conditions we are forced

to live in by Glasgow District Council, THE

DYSENTERY EPIDEMIC will continue.

For our childrens' sake demand that your !•!.?.,

Councillors, Tenants Associations, Community

Council, Community Organisation Council,

Community Representatives, Doctors and Greater

Glasgow Health Board, CLEAN UP DRUMCHAPEL NOW

AND GIVE OUR CHILDREN THEIR BASIC RIGHTS TO

A CLEAN, SAFE AND HEALTHY ENVIRONMENT.

On Sunday 25 August at 5pm on 1-5C1 "Them and cs"|

will highlight the shameful ccver up in grap.nic
j

detail. DON'T FORGET TO TUNE IN.

John Drum (Editor)

Dysentery is an infectious disease with
a local lesion in the form of inflamma-
tion of the lower portion of the ccweis
The infection is spreaa by Flies, by
direct contact, or by pollution of the
water by faeces from infected patients.

Epidemics are tr.us encouraged by, Over-
crowding and insanitary conditions, Un
-cooked vegetables, fruit, contaminate
-d water. Flies and Foodhandlers who
carriers are cine Sources of the infec-
“ion .

Ihe incubation period is 1 to days.

Complications can occur in severe cases
md consist of perfoation of the intes-
tine and severe haemorrhage from the
cut. It is a serious in young infants,
a lderiy persons and the malnourished.

Symptoms vary from a mild attack cf

iiarrhoea to -hose of an acute fulmina-
ting infection. The first symptoms usu-
ally consist of colicky pain in the
abdomen, followed by diarrhoea. There
may also be nausea, aching pains in the
limbs and shivery feelings. There is

always fever.

Duration of the infection can last, lor

i few lays to a fortnight. This depends
ui ~he sever! tv " f the infection.

In All Cases Seek Medical Advice Now.

Curative Treatment; complete bed rest is

essential and precautions MUST BE TAKEN

to ensure that the stools are disposed of

without any risk of spreading the infect-

ion.

For the first twenty-four nours only give i

water. This is gradually supplemented by

milk, milk puddings and un icken brcth. 1-
!

is necessary ^o keep the :iet light and

it must contain as little residue as

possible, until the Diarrhoea has sectieri.i

Do Not give any Purgatives or Laxatives.

The application of heat in some form to

the abdomen hot water bottle), can neip

ease the pain during the first day.

Preventive Treatment; Adequate sanitation

the destruction of flies, 'areful disposal!

of all garbage and careful rrotecticn of

all food from files. No carrier e: "he

Dysentery Bacilli shoulci le allowed ~o

handle food.

Confirmed Cases We Know About: 167
Suspected Cases: 135

We would like to know the exact number of
People that have suffered from the above
symptoms and we would be grateful if you
would contact us. Any information given
will be kept confidential.



BUY TWO, OrCT OM^fREfi.
Will this be the headlines in the press,

after the Regional Council makes it's

decision cn what THEY not YOU think should

be the Educational Future of Drunchape_.

The Director of Education's ne^/ o.* —- =’

che still empty showpeice Dalian House r.as

already cost us, £566. Thousand Pounds to

iate, August 10, 1991. This amount of cash

would pay for the repairs seemingly needed

at two of the primaries in Drumcnape-, -.ne

amount needed is £480 . Thousand Pounds.

£250,000
FOR AN
EMPTY
OFFICE

^ following is quoted from a

letter from the Health Board to education

officer, Tom Mcdougall , "I must reiterate

the Primary Care Unit's disappointment at

the Education Dept.'s inability to help

with the reprovision of clinic services to

the residents of Drumchapel. Therefore it

is with regret, the Health Board shall

inform the people/organisations that clinic

services will be provided from less

accessible accommodation."

STRATHCLYDE Regional Council

has spent more than £250,000

renting an EMPTY building at a

time when it is cutting services in

a bid to save £75 million.

Poll Tax payers have been stumping

up more than £2000 a day tor the

showpiece Dalian House, in Glasgow's

St Vincent Street.
oowpwce Dalian Mouse

I

Front Page of

Evening Times

March 5, 1991.

Region paving rent tor

huildino it can’t use!

What's happened to Cllr. Gordon's ballot,

or Referendum?
What's ..appened to the Community

Oranisations Council, chairing a committee

people representing the three Secondary

schools and -heir feeder primaries.

Our fhiliren should receive MORE no- LESS

resources , mder the Regional Councils
>wn Policy guidelines for Areas of Piority

Treatment, especially since Councillor

George Grant, ( Chairman of the Drumcnapel

Area Reveiw Troup in 1989)stated tc tr.e

full Education Committee, "Drumchapel is

100% A.P.T."
Instead of receiving MORE resources. Our

children are being forced, through their

Parents, to accept LESS. As ' Responsible'

Parents, you should Listen to what your

children want, not what Strathclyde

Regional Council or the Churches say are

your only "OPTIONS" .

TO MANY QUESTIONS REMAIN UNANSWERED J •

Why dosen't Strathclyde Regional Council

take note of the recently published

Citizens Charter by the Labour Party, this

quote is relevant to the present situation

in Drumchapel;

"Parents, governors, teachers and the local

community will be given new rights to an

independent local inquiry into any plan for

the CLOSURE or Major reorganisation of thei

schools

.

If ftrathclyde Regional Council wont give u

a local inquiry, then we must ask the

Secretary of State, -hrougn cur M.P. Donald

Dewar, for an Independent Local Inquiry.

The Future of Education in Drumchapel is in

YOUR HANDS

Remember above all else that our children

only have one childhood. Don't let anyone

SPOIL, MISUSE OR ABUSE IT.



Cut out road carnage
CHILDREN
skipping on their way to school... to play with
their little pals... to buy sweets from the ice

cream van... They SHOULD be safe from narm,but
in Scotland they are in deadly danger.

FOR SCOTLAND HAS THE WORST RECORD IN EUROPE

FOR CHILDREN KILLED AND INJURED ON OUR ROADS.

STRATHCLYDE REGION HAS THE WORST RECORD IN

SCOTLAND.
DRUMCHAPEL HAS THE WORST RECORD IN STRATHCLYDE
We have had this disreputable honour for years

as so rr.any of our bereaved families, disabled

or injured children and adults can testify, yet

their pleas to the Regional Council, for

something to be lone to step Through-Traffic

using Drumchapel as a Rat-Run, have fallen on

deaf ears.
WHY???

!

82 per. cent of Drumchapels population don't

have access to a car.

82 per. cent of the vehicles in Drumchapel are

Through-Traffic that drive straight through.

They don't even stop to spend a 'penny', the

ionly time they do stop, is when they run-ov* r

someone, or dump their garbage in our fields

\

and burns.
i When ..ill Strathclyde Regional Council, keep

I it's premises and Actually DO Something?

DRIVING INSTRUCTOR "SHOWING"LEARNER
HOW TO BE A "ROAD-HOG"

Will v.e ever get the 20mph. speed restr- !

ictions, or sleeping policemen ir. front
j

of ALL our schools?
Why have none of the injury accidents on

|

our roads, had any press coverage this

year. Strange, considering we have our

own local 'newspaper'??? — -i

The Scottish Road
Safety Campaign held
a seminar on Safety
and invited members
of the Region to go
to Edinburgh.
Strathclyde Region in
it's wisdom, decided
not to attend, yet in
the same breath they
agreed that Regional
Councillor Malcolm
"SAFETY IS PARAMOUNT"
Waugh, should go to a
seminar in London

,

by the Local Authorities Association, on
"Highway Maintenance—Why Elected Members
should get involved".

It's obvious that Strathclyde Regional
Council are more concerned about 'POT-

HOLES' , than they are about the SAFETY
of our children.
They are consistent in one thing, that

is their shameful BIAS in favour of the

Motorist, with pedestrians the last item

on their priorities. Action must be taken

NOW, to stop the CARNAGE .



DISGRACEFUL CONDITIONS IN WHICH SOME OF
OUR TENANTS HAVE TO LIVE

RAW SEWAGE FLOWING DOWN BACKCOURTS.

FAMILY’S TALE OF HORROI
T:'.e above protograpr. is a very common sight
in Drumchapei.
--•tee the ::rst cases of Dysentery in March
'ms year, you wouid expect Glasgow listrict
-mncii and rhe Health Board would have icne
-verything possible " contain rhe utbreak,
:y ensuring we had crcper sanitation, in fact
• iiey did "he ^Dposire and tried rc ’Cover-Up’
*ne tact "rat the outbreak has now reached
epidemic proportions, iue solely to a comedy

errors r their part, but that's another

. would like ro "-ell you what Dysentery was
-ixe for my family, was horrendous.

. irst your unild has "errible gnawing pains
the stomach which get worse, then comes

.emit ing and diarrhoea, which becomes non-
: ~op. Your mild is screaming and begging
•ou for heir , help you can’t give because
' ou just urn ' *- know what to do .You r none
‘ :ie Doctor .no, he * ells you, "starve r.er

for 4Shrs .

"

re days have gone by and your child's no
etter and now another member of the house
as the same symptoms. You phone again

the doctor tells you "he same as last
“ime , "dBhrs .

"

. s.e washing machine has never stopped, you
rwe Scottish Power a fortune for running
".re drier, you haven'" slept for 3 days, if
;• 'iir not cleaning sick, your cleaning up

: mrrhoea
, your washing bedding or carpets

' r washing and trying to comfort your
midren.You say, "God I need help", but

' s.e people, who could give you help, .ion 1

1

want to know.
Glasgow District council's view is, .ve do
ret live here, we don't see or smell "he
saw sewage spewing from the drains, we do
s.ct have to walk or play in the Shit.
Environmental health dept, past plead
ignorance, "hev didn't knew about it.
• -'ey didn't know about it because they
sever came cut. Will thev come cut now?

j

^ iccc? .

TAM

MV

oil

C
V



i

I HAVE TO SELL THE SCHOOLS

TO PAY FOR 'BIG FRANK'S' NEW

OFFICES, DON'T I CHARLIE?

Lethal

ST. PIUS Soddam.
he way whit's
kin' oot yer ^

WAVERLEY 'THE LATEST FINANCIAL REPORT

FROM STRATHCLYDE'S EDUCATION

COMMITTEE'S BUDGET: "At the

^vear end there was a NETL UNDERSPENDING of

£11.758 Million.
I Know, Charlie, it' s l

Davidson's impersonation
*

of Jeremy Beadle. He think's your

trying tae FRAME him.

WHAT HAPPENED TO ALL THOSE

£MILLIONS . ???????????



BUY TWO, GitfcT

y^ill this be the headlines in tne^press,

after the Regional Council makes it's

decision on what THEY not YOU think sr.ouxd

be the Educational Future of Druncnape-.

The Director of Education s ne*/

the still empty showpeice Dalian House r.as

already cost us, £566. Thousand Pounds to

iate, August 10, 1991. This amount of casn

would pay for the repairs seemingly needed

at two of the primaries in Drumcnape. ,
the

amount needed is £480 . Thousand Pounds.

_ m^e following is quoted from a

letter from the Health Board to education

officer, Tom Mcdougall,"I must reiterate

the Primary Care Unit's disappointment at

the Education Dept.'s inability to help

with the reprovision of clinic services to

the residents of Drumchapel. Therefore it

is with regret, the Health Board shall

inform the people/organisations that clinic

services will be provided from less

accessible accommodation."

£250,000
FOR AN
EMPTY
OFFICE

STRATHCLYDE Regional Council

has spent more than £250,000

renting an EMPTY building at a

time when it is cutting services in

a bid to save £75 million.

Poll Tax payers have been stumping

up more than £2000 a day^ tor the

showpiece Dalian House, in Glasgow's

St Vincent Street.

twwpwce Dalian Home

Front Page of

Evening Times

March 5, 1991.

Region aavinn rent for

hnildinq it can t use!

What's nappened to Cllr. Gordon's ballot,

or Referendum?
What's happened to the Community

Oranisations Council, chairing a committee

>f people representing the three 'eccnuar;.

schools and 'heir feeder primaries.

Our Chiliren rhould receive MORE no' LESS

resources, :nder the Regional Councils'

_>wn policy guidelines for Areas of Piority

Treatment, especially since Councillor

George Grant, ( Chairman of "he Drumchapel

Area Heveiw '.roup in 1 ''89 )stated tc t ne

full Education Commi ttee , "Drumchapel is

100% A.P.T."
Instead of receiving MORE resources. Our

children are being forced, through their

Parents, to accept LESS. As ' Responsible 1

Parents, you should Listen to what your

children want, not what Strathclyde

Regional Council or the Churches say

your only "OPTIONS" .

TO MANY QUESTIONS REMAIN UNANSWERED• •

Why dosen't Strathclyde Regional Council

take note of the recently published

Citizens Charter by the Labour Party, this

quote is relevant to the present situation

in Drumchapel;

"Parents, governors, teachers and the local

community will be given new rights to an

independent local inquiry into any plan for

the CLOSURE or Major reorganisation of their

schools.
If Ctrathclyde Regional Council wont give us

a local inquiry, then we must ask the

Secretary of State, 'hrough cur M.P. Donald

Dewar, for an Independent Local Inquiry.

The Future of Education in Drumchapel is in

YOUR HANDS

Remember above all else that our children

only have one childhood. Don't let anyone

SPOIL, MISUSE OR ABUSE IT. ^



CATHY’S COMING HOME
|

I'm awake and I'm weeping

j

The pain goes so deep

j

I weep for the children

Thankfully asleep

Their father has left us

j

The future is bleak

j
Cur house is so damp

;
His spirit was weak

With the kids always sick

: He couldn't cope

The excuse that he used when

I
he took the dope

Less money comes ir.

So less rooms we can heat

I went to the council -

the office warm and neat

"Why isn't my home like this?

1 appeal
For our staff to work in the

'onditions you live in

is illegal
repairs to your house

would cost too much money

Have you tried extra heating'.

What's so funny?

: cold the idiot he was the jcke

What can I co my heart was near oroKe

i know that DISC are willing to light

i think that i’ll ;cin them

And add to ~heir might

i must do something

in my darkest hour

i will join DISC

They need more people-power -s

WHO AND
WHAT ARE
D.I.S.C.?

The Aim cf our Group is to canpaign on your

behalf, for the provision of a Healthy, Safe

EnvircriTOTt, more Educational Provision, eg.,

Nursery schools and better Leisure and

Recreational Facilities, for the people of

Drumchapei

.

We intend to campaign for better housing, or

any issue our members want scmething DCfC

about.

If there is something affecting your, or the

lives of your children, why don't you join

D.I.S.C. and get something done.

Mentorship is FREE

Just fill in the application form below and

make your voice axl opinion count

We are NOT renters of any POLITICAL PARTY or

ORGANESATICN. Just concerned people.

You Can’t Eat

" Surveys”

GET INVOLVED!

ADULT
Contact Name:

JUNIOR UNDER 16

Contact Name:

Address:
Address:

Post Code:

Phone:

Postcode:

Phone:



T+W CATO? -
viCfc

NOTICE

OF

D . I . S . C . ’S

A O
on

Tuesday 3rd. September 1991

at 7.30p.m. in

Waverley Neighbourhood Centre

ALL WELCOME

Y


